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CONORKS&
THE ANNCAL MESSAGE, CALIFORNIA.

Mr. Bayly moved thai tlie rulej be suspended
an 1 that tin- House resolve ittelf into a Com
inittee of the >\ hole on the state of the Union
with a view to di*|KHe of the President'# MesItwm important {Mr. H. *aid) that thai
nu'-'iagc should be acted upon.71ie motion having been taken ai.d decided
in "he Ufirmatire.

lhe y/ou-w rewived itself into Committee ol
th? Whole on the .State of the Union. (Mr
1lord in thooliair.) and resumed the considers*
tiou of the resolution referring to the appropriatecommittees the various wibjeots em braced
in he Annual Me^sa^e of the 1'rt.idcut of the
I'nited 8tate.<

Mr. Dro-nu of Mississippi entitled to the
*1.

He paid he would occupy & very few minute?,iu prusi-nting <o»iie views which he should
have presented the other day, but for the expiratior lis hour.

Ha\ utg already taken hi* position ntrninst
txw» President's recomir.cadation J the Californiaconstitution, nod liaving expressed his abliorieiiceof the whole series of movements,
which led to its adoptiou by the people in that
couutry. lie should not further allude to the
Prwidentor Cabinet in that connection.
A new character ha I presented himself, as

one of the champions of uu» new and extraordinarypolitical movement. He alluded to
G ?ncTal Cass, the late democratic candidate
for the Presidency. That distinguished gentlemanhad redeemed his pledge, and the
pledge of his friends, on tlio subject of the WilinotProviso. He had spoke against it. He
had expressed Iris determination not to ,'ote
for it. With this he was satisfied. He would
iro further, and say, that the ' pooch, so far as it
related to the proviso, challenged hi.-; admirati»Hand excited his gratituue. It was repletewith sound views, eloquently and happily expressed.And no one could read it attentivelywithout conceding to its author great ability.If the distinguished _entlcman had closed his
speech with his argument against tiie proviso,there would not have been a man ir the country
more willing than himself to award him the
highe -t honor* But the speech was marred
by the expression of opinions, in itsclosiug paragraphs,to which he, (Mr. B.) and the southern
people generally would dissent. General Cass
had (if Mr. B. correctly understood him) avowedhis opinion to 1>«, tfiat the peopl" of the territorieshad the right to exclude slavery; and
lie wa< understood to sustain the action of the
people in California in forming a .State government.Against all the^e parts of the preech
of General Cass, lie (Mr. B.) entered his solemn
protest. He felt.hound to do this, hoc&tise iu
the late Presidential canvas* he had, as the
friend of Gen. Ca*s, given a different interpretationto his vii'Ws n in tlm
Nicholson letter. True, he had not done this
vithout some misgiving, at first, of its correctness.But gentlemen nearer the person of Gen.
Cass than himself had interpreted the Nichol?-onletter to mean, that when the people of a

territory to form a State constitution, theycould then jvlmit or exclude slavery at will,
and whether iliey did the one thing or the otherwas not a matter to be questioned by Congress.
He now conceded, as he had done in the

Presidential canvass, that whenever a people
duly authorised to form a .State constitution,
have exercised this authority and nsked admissioninto the Union, it is not properly a subjectof inquiry whether their constitution admitsor excludes slaveiy from the proposedState. But. he understood Gen. Cass as goingfurther tliis.to the extent of giving to the
people of the Territories the right to exclude
slavery during their territorial existence, and
indeed before government of any sort had been
established by Congress. lie understood the
doctrine as advanced by Gen. Cass to be, thai
the occupants of the soil where no government
existed.as in New Mexico, California, Dese_.4l.. l...l 4 t. !.l.i 1- l-.-l 11

iw..ii.m uiu u^iii ui tsAciuiit: tjmTvrv, tuui

against this doctrine he raised hi* humble yoicn;and though he might stand aloue, without one
other southern representative to sustain
him, he would protest against it to the last.

Jn the late Presidential canvass, men of nil
parties had assailed this doctrine. The Whig*
charged Gen. Cass with entertaining these
views, and the Democrats had vindicated liim
against the charge. The doctrine was univer
sally denounced by men of all parties in tlu
South; and now we were startled with the in
tclligence that Gen. Cass and Gen. Taylor botl
approve it. For himself, no earthly cousidern
tion should keep him silent on such a question
No consideration personal to himself.no part^ties nor political obligations, should seal hn
lips, when his country w.o? about to be betray
eu And sacrificed. He liad denounce.! this doc
trine before his constituents,he now denounce*
it before the 7/ouso. Ho would not consumi
time, and prevent other gentlemen from -speaking, by going into nn argument on the subjectHe laid felt it duo to hU own position.to tin
causc of truth and justice, to make known a
the first convenient moment, that what hi
condemned in flen. Taylor ho equally con
denmed in Gen. Cass; and having done this, h<
was natuticd.

TIIE R 3 J LTS OF ABOLITIONISM.
The following is the conclusion of the articl

in the Southern Quarterly for January on th
"British West India Islands." We commem
the whole essay to the careful and attenliv
perusal of all:
"Tho additions that foreign immigrntioi

makes to the population of the Western territc
ries. and the rapid increase to the states of th
Union, from that cai..,e and in that quartet
place before n»,at no distant day, thcprosj.dcof two-thirds of the States of the U nion as non

jSlavelvoldindg State? What will then preven
amendments to the Cor.ititution, for the renio
valofall the j^uarantoec to the institution a

slavery, and th© destruc on of the inaUtutioi
"Tho party at the North, 'dfttfoh originate'

mid which conducts this mojEVnent, declar
tJiat (hov trill not stop short, except at that rc
suit, They Bay, !we Jmvo disenchanted th
minds of tho people in a good measure, as .

< he divinity of" their parchment idol. We hav
taught men < ratctnato the value of tho Unioi
It is beginning to he looked upon a* a matter o

business, a partnership>n trade; and multitude
who walk not with juiWoJ.avc been taught b;
their own experience io cir.ne the Constitutioi
ns a deinstall and a snare. Wn )ia*ono qurro
wiMi rAllfitihitinn If ia a Ik'iata i\f t

confederated Union of ytatca; but only becauoc
we nee in it an alliance, offensive and defensive
between those States, for the perpetuation o

elavcry, and consequently, the greatest of <A>
ntnclOH to Its Abolition, aslong as Jts obV$*ti«n
are in force/
"Does any on>! suppose that the clause 01 flu

constitution which alfowa a representation foi
ho slave popuMition Would Withstand si;

moutin agitation io tho Northern Htftteff Whn
4» a i, »ih. KH , i

' is the practical operation of that clause of tin;
constitution that provides the restitution of fu,gitive slave*!

"Can the Southern people be deceived to the
conclusion that tltc constitution w (he basis of
an Union of equal States, after the exclusion of
their property froui the common territories of
the Union!

"Should a servile insurrection arise, th;.»k you
that TSorthem representative in t'ongre<*wouiu

. vote vou men and money for its suppression1Tfie abolitionists toll us truly that the terms '

loyalty ami alii fiance have ceascd to liave any
meaning wit h reference to this contitulioit; it ts

looked as the articles of a trading partnership.
' " Hre have traced tlw picture ofa community,
w hoso domestic iusiit utioiis have been overturnedby an agitation, which commenced
abrorui :uid which finally reached their lireside*.

' IKe have traced it, that our people might
see in advance the end, of which wc now sec
the beginning."

KEOWEE COURIER
Saturday, ^arch 9, 18«SO.|
With a view of accommodating our Sub |

scribcr* who live at a distance, the following
gentlemen arc authorized and requested to
act as ageuts in receiving and forwarding Sub
goriptions to the Keowee Coibier, viz:

Maj. W. S. Gbistiav, at Wc«t Union.
Edward Hioiies, Esq., " HorseShoe.

| E. P. VkrMer, Esq., " Bachelor's Retreat
M. F. Mitchell, Esq- " Pickens ville.

, J. E. IIauosd, " Twelve Mile.
T. J. Webb, for Anderson District.

We are requested to state that there will be j
preaching at this place on the 5th Sunday o*
this month. Itev Kennedy, Humphreys, aod
Gaillard are expected. The Elders of the
Presbyterian Church at Bachelors Retreat
Richland, and Bethel are especially invited to
attend for the purpose of devising ways and I
means whereby those Churches may be sup |
plied with a Preacher. For several years they
have l>een only partially supplied, which we

hope will not he the case any longer- Elders and
members should interest themselves more than
usual in this behalf.the.v should rempinlw>r
that Sabbath after .Sabbath is desccrated, chicflybecause there is no Preaching to go to, and
lliaiir.'tch of this crying sin rests upon those
whose duty it is to endeavor to have preaching
in cverv neighborhood.\ '

THE CALIFORNIA AMBASSADOR.
The Hon. T. Butler King publishes a card in

the National Intelligencer, Betting himself right
before the public, on the subject of his Californiamission. He complains of bitter persecutionsand misrepresentations, and wholly do
nics tliut the President, or any of his Cabinet
ever gave him 'any instructions on the subject
of slavery, or any other subject'.that he did
not attempt to influence the people to dccidc
one way 01 the other on that subject

Innocent man, that,.what did lie go for?
Wl.v <li.l fill. fwl.nini-lrnlw.n ««« l.i.» ftO
.j . - » . i.j r*
diem, besides all his travelling expenses, if ho
liad no business there) What right has tho
President to pay an individual out of the pub-
lie treasury, to go upon a pleasure excursion
to California^ But, aside from secret instructions,Mr. Clayton says to him in his letter of
instructions, "you are fully jx>ssesscd of the
President's views, and cats with propriety sug'

gest to the people of California the adoption of
measures to give them effect." Was he to do
nothing, was he a mere passive agent?.He

(
knew the views of the President, and Califor,nia formed a constitution in accordance there-

i with, which must indeed have been a strange
coincidence.and Mr. King contributed to carryingOut those views, or he was untrue to his
charge. In either he occupies no enviable po-
sition before the community.

| MR. CALHOUN.
It was intimated through the letter

writers that Mr. Calhoun's speech would
be read in the Senate this week, by his
colleague, provided the delicato state of

a his health forbid the delivery of it him1self. His speech is looked to with the
h most intense interestfrom all parts of the
e United States, and considering his splendidtn1p.nt.ft nnd Hovnlinn fn liia nnimti-"

that expectation will not ho disappointed.
0

1 THE LEGISLATUREOP GEORGIA,
e This body adjourned on 23rd ult, in

good order, (and we regret that the same
h spirit of good order did not prevail
f throughout the Session) a vote of unanitmous thanks was giver, lo the Speaker,

Jno. WJVndcraon, for the ability w«*h
which he presided over their deliberations.

I During the session 408 bills and 50 joint
resolutions were passed. Of these, 401

I have bcon sanctioned by the Executive
d.. '

ancl 7 are still under consideration.

} THE WEATHER.c
, Tlrith the exception of two or three clays, this
if week has been more like April than March
3 weather. T\le forepart of the days has been
^ calm and mild, the wind rising in the evening to
j an unpleasant height. W '

.we scarcely any
i ice this week, and vegetation begins to assume
' a growing appearance.
f r

Attention 18 being drawn to the raising
' of the Palnia Chnsti, or caster-oil bean

in Alabama. A consignment of the oil
I made in J/iirengo county, in that State,
c has recently been received in Mobile, and
II sold readily at $2.00 per gallon.
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Oorrespc«<l'w« of the BaltimoreAmericanCONGRESSIONAL.
Washington*. Feb. 25, 1850.

SENATE.

The resolutions of Mr. Footc, in relationto the establishment of the Territoriesof California, New Mexico and Deserct,were taken up. He moved to referthe same to a select committee of
thirteen.6ix from slave States and six
from free States, and one more to be
chosen by them.

Mr. Turney rose to make a corrcction
as to the acts of tlie Tennessee Legislature.He referred to an article in the Intelligencer,on the subject of the resolutionsparsed by the House in opposition
to the Southern Convention.

Mr. Turney said the statement was
untrue. The extract was erroneously
attributed to the Nashville Union. 2'he
Uurion was strongly in favor of the
Southern Convention, yltrain, the reso-
lutions were misreported and tended to
give an erroneous impression. The only
important part of the resolutions was
omitted..Tlie statement assumed that
the legislature condemned the object of
the convention. This was untrue. The
democrats had a majority in the House
and the whigs in the Senate. The
House took giound against the admission
of California, and appointed delegates to
the convention. 71le whig Senate took
the groun I that the people should select
the. delegates to the convention if theychoso to be represented in it. Wrhydocs the Intelligencer sclect one side of
these statements? That is not the way
to preserve the Union. The Union is
not to be preserved by the carrying out
of the views of Northern fanatics, and
the submission of tho South.
The people of Tennessee arc devoted

to the Union, but the Legislature says it
can only be preserved by the preservationof the constitution, and tho Legisla
ture pledged themselves to resist encroachmentson them to the last extremityand at every hazard. The Intelligencermust appeal to the Noithern people
as well as the South, if they would preservethe Union.

r» : :j :m..j i
xui. jyu>Ylll!l^a dillll It IlclU Ut'CIl 8lilU!U

that Lhc municipal authorities hud disprovedthe assemblage of the convention,
and that Gen. Armstrong would resist it.

Mr. Turney said both statements were
untrue; for he had conversed with Gen.
Armstrong on the subject.

Mr. Foote's resolution in relation to
the organization of territories was taken

UPMr. Foote urged the appointment of
a committee us the only means of adjustment.

ir. Butler had little hope of any goodresult irom a protracted discussion. lie
would consent to no compromise which
did not recognizo the equality of the
<South.

Mr. Foote was certain that no plan of
an adjustment could be agreed on by the
committee which was not fair and just.If it was not approved, the gentlemanwould vote against it. If we would do
anything here of a practical character, he
had assurances that the House would
sustain it by a large majority. The generalfeeling was in favor of compromise,
and there was prevailing a full belief that
the Union is in danger.Let us give the committee a week to
act in; and next Saturday a plan can, I
am certain, be matured, which the whole
Senate woidd ratify. Each member of
the committee would be susUuucd by the
other twelve, and their opinions and acts
would be respected by the whole Senate,the House, and the whole people.The experiment was worth trying. *

Mr. Walker made some remarks as to
the views of the >bToutli; and declared
that no committee could ever agree to
them. He referred particularly to the
alternative presented by the Senator
from ^Mississippi (Davis)

Mr. Davis explained; he lia^ greathope from a committee.
Mr. Butlei said that if the committee

failed to a^ree, it would aggravate the
diffioulty; it would become a source of
contention. He was opposed to precipita><-action; let us move cautiously, stepby step. An imprudent measure mightproduce embarrassment. ll& (Butler,1)
had fixed upon un ultimatum. He hud
no spirit ofdefiance, lie would impose,guards on himsi Id not. unless
assailed, on any point recede Hebelievedthat a report of a committee would
only serve to entangle us the more.

Mr. Walker not did wish to throw down
the guantlet. or any other defi auce.

Mr. Badger was decidedly in favor of
the proposition of the gentleman from
MississiDDi.

M. Clemens suggested that the difficultywould be fogeta committee that
would stisfy the country. Ha would
not vote for the committee unless the
six southern men were elected by the
southern Senator*.

Mr. Badger could see no difficulty as

likely to arise from the appointment of a
committee.

Mr. Dayton thought a committee
would do more harm than good. Let
us discuss the matter first.

Mr. demons urged the expediency of
arresting agitation. If the discussion
went on three weekfi longer there would
be no hopo for tho Union-

Mr. Ber.iien made some remarks in oppositionto tlie immediate adoption of the
resolution.
The subject was passed over, and tlie

Senate adjourned.
_

Wasiiiwoton, Feb. 27, 1850.
SENATE.

A message was received from the
President on Executive subjects.

Mr. Clay's compromise resolutions
l:il;nn lin Mr llonlnn wialm/l Kn.

fore Mr. /Amter took the floor, to explain
a legal point which tiie resolutions involved.
The resolutions asserted that slavery

did not bv law exist in California. He
was one of those who believed that slaverywas nbohshed by the Republic of
Mexico. He wished to produce docu-
nientary testimony of this f;w;t~~the decrees,executive and legislative, on tho
subject, Arc.

After Mr Benton concluded, Mr Rusk
took the floor and made his expected
speech upon the subject of the 1 cxas
boundary.

.Mr. Husk fortified his statements with
documentary evidence. Being unwell
and somewhat exhausted, he gave way
to motion to adjourn, without concluding,
and the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr Johnson, of Tenn , by unanimous

consent, introduced a bill to provide a
homestead of 1G0 acres of the public
domain for every man, the head of a family,a citizen of the United States, and
every widow, the mother of a minor
child or children, who may become the
oc.«..:rmnts nml nillivntnrs nf 1.1m cr»il.
which was twice read and referred to the
Committee on Public Lands.

Mr. Moore, of Pennsylvania, submitted
a bill of a similar character, which was

similarly disposed of.
Mr. Ashmun introduced a bill to re-

duce the rates of postage and to abolish
the franking privilege, which was read
twice and referred to the Committee on
the Posl Office and Post Roads.

Mr. Briggs, of New York, introduced
a bill to establish a branch mint of the
United States in the city of New York,
which was read twice and referred to the
Committee of Ways and Means.
On motion of Mr. Thompson, of Mississippi,the rules were suspended, and

the House resolved itself into Committee
of the Whole on the State of the Union,
to take up the resolutions to refer the
President's nnniml message.

Mr. Toombs, wbo wns entitled to the
floor moved to take up the President's
special message upon the subject of California.It wns taken up, when

J/r Dotty submitted the following:An net to admit the &tnte of Californiainto the Union.
Whereas, the people of California lmve

formed for themselves a constitution and
State government, and applied for ad-
mission into the Union as a State;
And whereas, the said constitution has

been officially communicated to Congress,
and is republican. Therefore,

Section 1. Beit enacted, «fec., That
flio nf PnllfArnia iKa
...w VI VUIIIVIIIIU) IT II II blJU WUUI1MU"

ries described in tho said constitution,
be one, nnd is hereby declared to be one
of the United States of vlmeiica, nnd
admitted into the Union on an equal footingwith the original States, in all respectswhatever.

Sec. 2. The State of California shall
never interfere with the primary disposalof the soil within the same by the United
States, nor with any regulations Congressnuiv niiikfl fnr un>inin» ;»»
O .-J . 'to *"1V' wv*" *"

such soil to bona fide purchasers thereof;
and no tax shall be imposed on lands the
property of the United States; which
said provisions aro hereby declared to bo
fundamental conditions upon which the
said <S'tate Is admitted into tho Union.

Mr. Green, of Mo., gave notice of an
amendment, to adopt as a compromisethe Missouri line of 36 30.
Mr Toombs took the floor, and spoke

an hour upon the slave question, lie alludedto the history of tho origin of the
government, and pointed out the extreme
jealousy which then existed on the partof the slave States, in regard to tneir
property in slaves. That these £tatos
did not consent to come into the Union
until protection war given by the Constitutionto this snecies of nronertv. This

1>rqtcction was given by that clause Blowingtjys property to be represented in
th<. federal legislature; and ul^.by the
clause providing for thfrt reclamation of
fugitive slavo. The Union, be maintain
edi v/ould never bavo been formed exceptfor this protection; and the provisions of
the Constitution had in every sense
sfMnped this government as a pro-slavery
government. The abolitionists who met
at Fancuil Hall and oaid that this was a
pro-slavery government were consistent;and hence they ask that we may relieve
them from the constitutional obligationto support slavery. These men are at
least consistent In their purposes, and
honest in their means to accomplish their
ond. lie warned gentlemen that in this
question was involved %1,800,000,000 of

j property, so recognised by the Constitu jl ion, and that any government that came |in hostility with the property of the people,could not, ought not, and would not
stand. He maintained that what was
property wm to be determined by each

iujhe
>Statc of the Union, an3it was the dutyof the Federal Government to protectthat property; and further whatever was
determined by the States in their segregatecapacity to be property, the possessorsof it could carry it with them into
any of the territories belonging to the
United States; and that it was the dutyof the Federal Government to protectflu* |1*aha < I** " * 1 1 *.*
iino jiivpciijr uiuic IU tut: UAll'Ill IIKIL
other property was protected, uhtil sttch
territory be admitted na States into the
Union; when the property w6"1d become
subject to the action of domestic legislation.He declared his opposition to the
admission of California as a s(a'e under
its present organization.

The House was also addressed by Mr.
Baker and Mr. Lane, after which Mr.
Conrad took the floor, but gave way to a
motion that the committee rise. The
committee then rose, and tho //ousc adjourned.

Washington, Ffcb. 28, 1850.
A challenge passed yesterday botweon

Col. Bisscll, a Representative from Illinois,and the Hon. Jefferson Davis, Senatornfrom Mississippi, in consequence of
the derocratorv remarks of tho, formnr ro.-

t
U ^ "77

. "4""specting the conduct of the 3/ississippi
troops at the battle of Bucna Vista. T\10
weapons selected were muskets, at fifteenpaces. Through the personal interventionof President Taylor the matter
has been amicably adjusted..Charleston
Mercury.
The case of Afrs. Gaines, which has

been in the courts so long, has been at
last decided in the U. S. Circuit Court at
New Orleans, and against her claim.
T\io testimony in the case showed not
only a curiobs state of affairs in the domestichistory of some of the parties concerned,but a'so some singular facts respectingsocial and moral life in New Orleans?previous to its admission into the
TT..2 Yi J 1 -! a\ a i
union. i.i wiis proveu uunng uic iriai
that the mother of Mrs. Gaines was
married to three different persons, each
living at the some time. Mrs. G. was
the child of the second husband, and
claimed all his large estates, but the decisionof the Court leaves its possession in
the hands o. the present owners.

The "Work Commenced..It affords
us sincere pleasure to be enabled to announcethe grutifying intclliefenco, that
the work of grading out itailroad has
been commenced; ana we trust, now, that
the good work has been entered upon,that it will be vigorously prosecuted and
speedily completed, TMie first earth was
turned by the hands of our fellow townsman,Dr John W Simpson, who commencedoperations on the 20th inst.
The exceedingly unfavorable weather

...o, ~ 1 t. it. .-* *
nc IIIIIU UApvnUIIVCU IU1 IIIU {JitSl IWO
months, litis greatly retarded the efforts
of the Engineer, who anticipated havingthe? survey completed ere this. Spito of
the rain, however, the Road is now locatothe Laurons line, and nft exertions will
be snared on the part of the Engineor to
finish it the earliest possible period..Lauresville Herald.

Defaulter Absconded.-We were shown
yesterday, a despatch from the Presidentof the Central Railroad Bank of Savannah,in which it was stated, that Geo.
J. Bulloch, Cashiei of that institution had
absconded with a large amount of its
funds. The amount is not mentioned, but
a reward of Five Thousand Dollars is offeredfor his apprehension..Constitutionalist.

Indian Rbvkxgk..The &priiifrfield/tii?. \ r t-

^niinois; journal nasiuc 101 lowing--' paragraph,copied from the Lacon Gazette:
"vlmong the overland emigrants for

California, last spring, was Mr. Green,
of "Green's Woollen Factory," Fox rivor,and two of his sons, the youngest a
youth. It is reported that while passingthrough a tribe of Indians, this youth,who was naturally full of mischief, killed
a squaw. The tribe having been well advisedof the fact, hastened after and overtookthe company, and demanded the
murderer. At first the demand was rc.
sistcd; but after the Indians had informed
them that they would destroy the com-
pany if their request was not granted,the youth wa^> surrendered Into their
hands. They then stripped him, and in
the presence of his father and the wholo
company, they skinned him from his head
to hn feet! Ho lived four hours after ho
was thus flayed. This should bo a warningto all interested, not to trifle with (ho
unfortunate aons of the forest."

BANK NOTES.
flT Boirrn Carolina. /

Commercial Bank of CWumbia - J»«Bank of HamburgM. Bank ol Cheraw - - - -

Bank of Georgetown "

Bank of Ounulen ----- r :
"

South Western 11 ft Bank, ICnox.
North Carolina *" - - - - -i to ? t-0 discount.
Virginia " * '*
Alabama 8 to 8 4

hkohoia.
Savannah City Bank » parBtato Branch Banks
Athens O R R Co. 1 to 11 -t djLAugusta Branch Bank ^WparBank of St. Mary's 1 to 1 1-2 clfift
MiUedgcvillc ,

"

Georgia hills, payable in Savannah #od Alaliai ;i are at par.


